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ACCOMMODATIONS
SLS Las Vegas® features 1,327 guestrooms in two distinct towers – Story and World – ranging from luxurious
325-square-foot rooms to opulent penthouse suites spanning 3,300 square feet. Engaging the creative vision of
Philippe Starck in collaboration with Gensler, in addition to a handful of exclusive suites designed by Kravitz
Design Inc., each of the retreats is distinguished by smart elegance and sleek design.
Story Tower
Fun, vibrant and unique, the Story Tower, consisting of 196 rooms, brings together the high design of an
industrial loft and the intricate details of a boutique hotel. Floating beds emulate a luxury pool daybed in the
center of the room, while a multi-use sink serves as the perfect makeup station or wet bar. Sliding floor-toceiling mirrors reveal the bathroom and shower alcoves, creating intimate yet open spaces unlike anything else
in Las Vegas.
World Tower
Sophisticated and sleek, the World Tower features a contemporary palette showcased across artfully arranged
space in each of its 1,131 rooms. Plush bedding, a spacious work desk, and a roomy seating area create an
inviting, expertly appointed environment. Contrast lighting and double-sided mirrors lend themselves to a
feeling of openness throughout, for a unique combination of stylish, yet playful elegance welcoming guests from
around the globe.
DESIGN
Every element of SLS Las Vegas’ guest rooms, multi-concept restaurants and social atmospheres was
conceptualized by visionary Philippe Starck in collaboration with Gensler. As Creative Director for SLS Las Vegas,
Starck’s innovative function-meets-pleasure aesthetic has sculpted the finest restaurants, lounges and hotels in
the sbe portfolio and will redefine the industry standard in Las Vegas.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Bazaar Meat by José Andrés™
A groundbreaking culinary experience, Bazaar Meat by José Andrés is the James Beard award-winning chef’s
wild and wonderful celebration of the carnivorous. Enjoy nuanced, playful cuisine and cocktails for which The
Bazaar by José Andrés has become known on both coasts, in a strikingly seductive setting.
Katsuya
Featuring the dynamic pairing of Master Sushi Chef Katsuya Uechi and design impresario Philippe Starck,
Katsuya is truly a feast for the senses. With specialty cocktails, unique rolls and spectacular sushi and sashimi
platters, Chef Uechi skillfully translates Japanese flavors for the American palate.
Cleo®
Made famous in Los Angeles following its debut at The Redbury Hotel in 2010, Cleo showcases Chef Danny
Elmaleh’s acclaimed contemporary Mediterranean cuisine. Cleo at SLS Las Vegas imparts a familiar narrative to
fans of the Hollywood outpost, with multiple kitchens, a central oven, a shared-plates dining experience and a
signature mixology program.
Umami Burger, Beer Garden & Sports Book
Named “Burger of the Year” by GQ magazine, Umami Burger combines unmatched flavor with exceptional
hospitality. A true phenomenon, Umami Burger has a devoted cult following among food lovers and burger
devotees around the world. And now, the experience just got better with craft beer on an outdoor Beer Garden
overlooking The Strip in addition to betting in the William Hill Sports Book.
Ku Noodle by José Andrés™
An homage to the rich and varied flavors of Asian cuisine by Chef José Andrés and his team, this casual eatery
showcases the artistry of handmade noodles and siu mai dumplings. Catch a glimpse of the magic through a
window looking in from the casino and take in the full spectacle of the open kitchen from the intimate dining
room. Ku Noodle by José Andrés also features soups, salads and other Asian specialties.
800 Degrees Neapolitan Pizzeria
Honoring the heritage of old world Italian tradition, 800 Degrees uses California-grown tomatoes, fresh
mozzarella, and handcrafted crust made with flour from the ancient Molino San Felice in Naples, Italy. While the
menu offers a few favorite combinations, guests can personalize pizzas with an array of ingredients including
only the best charcuterie and local vegetables. Baked for just 60 seconds in an 800-degree oven, pizzas will be
ready before guests even leave the counter.
Northside Café & Chinese Kitchen
Northside Café & Chinese Kitchen serves up home-style cooking and hospitality 24/7 in a casual, vibrant setting.
Inspired by the classic Las Vegas coffee shop, Northside Café offers generous portions of delicious comfort food
made to order including breakfast favorites available around the clock. Centrally located between the hotel
reception and casino floor, Northside Café & Chinese Kitchen is a gathering place for SLS guests, players and
locals alike.
The Perq™
A collaboration with LAMILL Coffee, The Perq brings the acclaimed LA-based specialty roaster’s gourmet coffee
and tea to SLS Las Vegas. Located between the lobby and casino, the coffee shop offers a selection of fresh
salads, Paninis, Danishes, over-sized cookies and other house-made pastries, plus freshly-made gelato and
gelato sandwiches. From morning to night, The Perq is the perfect stop for a well-crafted beverage, “grab-andgo” meal or sweet treat.

NIGHTCLUBS, DAYCLUBS, BARS & LOUNGES
The Sayers Club®
As one of Hollywood’s best-loved music venues, The Sayers Club exudes a sense of rogue sophistication and
musicianship that perfectly complements its second location within SLS Las Vegas. The refined yet raw space is
part nightclub, part live music venue showcasing amazing performances by emerging and acclaimed artists,
representing the true Sayers’ experience - one that is built on sound and space. From its iconic stage to its
relaxed lounge and outdoor patio, the intimate venue welcomes musical talents and enthusiasts alike. All guests
must be 21 years or older. Cover charge may apply.
Foxtail®
A culmination of style, sophistication, and luxury with an edge, Foxtail nightclub and pool club delivers for an
upscale nighttime atmosphere with programming highlighted by open format music and celebrity
appearances. An artistically designed interior meets a spectacular outdoor pool offering, seamlessly connected
for a cohesive indoor/outdoor nightlife experience. All guests must be 21 years or older. Cover charge may
apply.
Foxtail Pool Club®
Operating as a dayclub on the weekends, an amenity to hotel guests during the week, and a private and
programmed space for special events, Foxtail Pool Club offers guests a refreshing dose of daylife in one
sprawling, retro-inspired escape. Boasting a centrally-located pool bar and state-of-the-art sound system, this
43,000 square-foot oasis features 25 cabanas, 2 VIP cabanas, 30 daybeds and a sprinkling of “floating” lily pads.
Monkey Bar
Located directly across from the registration desk, SLS Las Vegas’ signature lobby bar doubles as the ideal spot
for guests to transition from on-the-go to in-the-glow in an intimate space with a unique selection of cocktails
and beer. All guests must be 21 years or older.
Center Bar
Whether toasting to a weekend’s adventure or sharing a nightcap, Center Bar offers a selection of original
libations in a welcoming environment. Located in the center of the action on the casino floor, Center Bar
features hand-crafted specialty cocktails and shots. A stunning LED fixture hangs overhead, enhancing the bar’s
prime location for both hotel guests and visitors alike. All guests must be 21 years or older. Center Bar is open 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
RETAIL
Etc.
SLS Las Vegas’ sundries store Etc. is the perfect stop for those on-the-go. Featuring miscellaneous items ranging
from snacks and beverages to sunglasses and suntan lotion, guests can also find specialty souvenirs and one-ofa-kind SLS-branded merchandise.
SLS Hers
Offering chic apparel and accessories, SLS Hers features designers such as Joseph Ribkoff, Miss Me, Alberto
Makali and many more sought-after brands in contemporary women’s fashion. The upscale boutique also offers
the latest designer sunglasses, handbags and jewelry to satisfy the wishes of fashion-forward customers.

SLS Goods
SLS Good is a one-stop shop for guests looking to buy the perfect memento of their visit to Sin City, featuring a
variety of kitschy-to-glitzy souvenirs and novelty gifts as well as keepsakes, accessories and men’s and women’s
apparel.
SPA, SALON & FITNESS CENTER
Ciel Spa® & Salon
Ciel Spa is an exercise in indulgence, artfully designed with an unerring eye for luxury, comfort and state-of-theart technology. The spa is a full-service facility offering an array of rejuvenating treatments and services, and
encourages guests to continue the experience at home with a retail center featuring premier beauty products.
The salon takes guests beyond the typical salon experience. The posh destination features a menu of unique
dedicated services using the highest quality of products. The salon’s luxurious atmosphere is crisp and modern,
setting the stage for the ultimate in hair and beauty services.
Fitness Center
Allowing guests to exercise and stay energized throughout their travels, the fitness center offers the latest in
Technogym cardio, kinesis and weight training equipment with personal plasma television and music options.
GAMING
Bazaar Casino
Adjacent to Bazaar Meat, Bazaar Casino is Las Vegas’ only casino offering food and beverages by a James Beard
award-winning chef, José Andrés. Fusing gaming with innovative cuisine, guests can try their hand at blackjack
and roulette tables, grab a cocktail at the sophisticated bar, or lounge and enjoy a selection of signature dishes
at dining tables.
Casino
With its iconic décor appointed by Philippe Starck in collaboration with Gensler and SLS Hotels, SLS Las Vegas
delivers one of the most unique gaming destinations on the Strip. Stylish, sexy, comfortable and inviting, the
nearly 60,000-square-foot casino features dramatic chandeliers, rich colors and an intimate vibe. The gaming
area offers approximately 800 of the latest slot and video poker machines, more than 70 classic table games, a
race and sports book presented by William Hill and three table games located poolside. Conveniently positioned
across from the Cashier Cage, SLS Las Vegas also offers an intimate High Limit Salon with a gaming environment
for those looking for a more private experience – featuring table games and slot machines, including video
poker, video slots and mechanical reels in denominations up to $100.
Sports Book by William Hill
SLS Las Vegas in collaboration with global gaming leader William Hill offers a sports book experience featuring
groundbreaking wagering technologies designed to provide guests with an unrivaled sports betting offering.
Sports book guests have access to innovative wagering technology, including William Hill’s market-leading
mobile betting platform available on iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Additionally, the sports book features an
expansive HD video wall for viewing of sporting events and betting odds, as well as fully automated InPlay
wagering.
MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS
SLS Las Vegas delivers the Strip’s most personalized and intimate meeting and event experience. The property
offers more than 80,000 square feet of indoor-outdoor event sites, including a 9,000-square-foot ballroom, and
30,000 square feet of dedicated meeting space. Amenities include catering, banquets, a business center and

state-of-the-art audio/visual equipment. Fifteen flexible meeting rooms are perfectly catered to host events of
all sizes from corporate luncheons to extravagant soirées. Visually stunning venues and exclusive culinary
partnerships ensure SLS Las Vegas will craft an exceptional and unique event tailored exactly to guest
specifications.
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